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M. Robe and D. Swanson 
Play Leads 

G. R. N E W S 

A large audience greatly enjoyed .' 
the junior class play, "Once there * 
•was a Princess," which was pre- \ 
sen ted Friday night, March 29, at j 
the Rialto. The play was a comedy 
to three acts and a prologue. 

The leads were played by Mary 
Robe as Princess Delia tore and 
David Swanson; the other charac
ters are listed in. order of their • 
appearance. Signer Moroni—Jim- ' 
znie Honeyman; Old Princess—J 
Thelma Ingersoll; Hazel Boyd—i 
Grace Lewis; Mrs. Boyd—Irene! 
Beavers; Mrs. Purrington—Lois i 
Fulton; Mrs. Seaver—Lois Dotson;! 
Ruby Boyd—Maxine Sandquist; i 
Aunt Meta Trimble—Helen Louise i 
Todd; Joe Boyd—Keith Edwards; 
Milton D'Arcy—Robert Busk; 
Josephine—Xenia Delaney; Two 
young girls—Ruth Schenck and 
Genevieve Crowe. 

The play concerned Ellen Guth
rie, or Princess Delia torre, a sweet, 
simple American girl, who had 
gone to Italy, where she later mar
ried a prince, who spent the for
tune which her father had left her. 

After his death, she returned to 
her girlhood home, a little village 
In America. She arrived unexpect
edly ana was mistaken for 3 sew-
in? "A oman they were expecting. 
She maintained her disguise, and 
wabeheo them making excited prep
arations for the Princess.whom they 
have pictured as a very sophisticat
ed and wealthy person. 

Her identity was discovered by 
PhiL her childhood sweetheart, and 
Joe Boyd, who kept it from the 
rest of the town. Aunt Meta mis
took Ellen's friendship with Uncle 
Joe for a flirtation, and saw that 
the "awful sewing woman" was 
discharged. 

In order that the village might 
keep their idea of the Princess, 

Omaha Area Conference will be 
held at Shenandoah April 12th to 
14th. At the present ten girls are 
planning to attend and Kathryn 
Hausen will give a toast T h e 
Snowflake" at the closing banquet 
and several others will take part 
in the program. 

The Girl Reserves had tough luck 
this week—they were planning an 
exchange meeting with Red Oak 
but plans failed to work out and 
the bi-weekly meeting was also 
postponed. 

BIRTHDAYS 

Ellen departed for Chicago and re
turned dissimulated as her mother-
in-law, in a frightful red wig, elab
orately made up, and an English 
accent. The .simple villagers are de
lighted with her, and very thrilled 
hy the overdone personage. 

The last scene took place in 
Phil's bam, or rather his home, for 
he lived in his father's old bam. 
The Princess, now as Ellen Guthrie, 
minus the wig and sophisticated-
ness, who had been taken to Phil 
by Uncle Joe, entered and Phil— 
er-ah—all's well that ends well. 

BEHIND THE SCENES 
Was there anyone in the cast 

that didn't wear borrowed clothes? 
The part of the worried mother 

was not difficult to act; Irene B. 
had been worried for the last week. 

Miss White must think she's good 
at making people up for she said, 
"Keith, you're almost too cute."— 
Or did she really mean it? 

Toddy snatches a button off 
David's coat for a keepsake. 

Lois Dotson's got on the wrong 
color of powder. O, dear! 

Jim's got a rocket ship (presses 
on Mary's Woodbury's powder box 
and the powder sifts out). 

Toddy lost her button. 
David says, "The house is full! 

—of empty seats." 

Ice Cre-K-am— 
Fountain Service— 
Can-A-dies— 

SWEET SHOP 

Ton are cordially invited to 

visit our store and see the 

NEW NORGE 
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ELECTRIC 
REFRIGERATOR-

SCOTT'S JEWELRY STORE 
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry 

CY UNDERWOOD 

CLEANING— 
PRESSING— 

REPAIRING— 

THOMAS DODSON 

OPTOMETRIST 

Norbert Artlip—April 15—B. B. Star. 
Clara Brown—April 2—Candy 

Saleswoman. 
Lewis Cartwright—April 12—B. B. 

Star. 
Millard En arson—April 16—Ladies' 

Man. 
Faith Farlin—April 15—Dallas' 

Sweetheart. 
Alice Froyd—April 6—Our Own Os-

sie dumb egg (she cant even read 
her own writing). 

Marilyn Jenkins—April 20—Soph. 
Best Dressed Woman. 

Ruby King—April 8—One of the 
Sweetest Girls in the Sr. Class. 

Corwin Mauderly—April 22—Soph
omore's Most Bashful Boy. 

Catherine Russell—April 10—One of 
Our Senior Normal Training 
Girls. 

Lucille Stackhouse—April 20—One 
of Our Well Dressed Froshies. 

Earl Williams—April 1—An April 
Fool!! 

Paul Williams—April IS—Milly 
We!ler"s Honey. 

M Y FATHER 

I'm honored with a father dear 
Makes me happy, drys the tear, 
Ready to help, advise to give 
Separated long, we cannot live. 
Always so kind, never cross— 
Ready to sacrifice, ready to serve, 
His father and my mother is our 

loss. 
A well kept home, he does deserve. 
Meets his trials, but never complains 
Smiles he gives, smiles he regains. 
Ever compassionate, and cheers me 

on, 
Always saying, "It could be worse." 
Show I appreciate, 'tis all I can. 
I thank him, for loving care, 
This my hope, we in heav"n meet 
There we will kneel at Jesus' feet. 

—Rose Gustafson. 

Toddy must make up; she goes 
on in a short time! Oh, hurry! 

Xeoia, who is holding the make
up tray, fell, but no damage done. 

David's lost his play book. 
Robert finds a cracked mirror. 

Horrors! what does that mean? 
Stui is lost to make frowning 

lines on Toddy. Where is it?—Wor
ry, worry! 

Has anybody seen David's book? 
Miss White tells Toddy to quit 

wiggling and hitting her or she 
will do awful things to her. Robert 
Rusk thinks she is already doing it. 

The crowd is assembled and only 
one third are asleep! 

After School—Big jui-R-cy 
ice cream cones, Coca-Cola, 
and Can-R-dy bars. 

MOORE'S PHARMACY 

If yon want to be look-E-ing 
your best, step in-F-to 

STICKLER'S and they'll do 
the rest. 

Notice! Come and see our 
complete line of Easier 

Clothing 
ANDREWS CLO. CO. 

On the Corner 

MOORE'S MARKET 
Where yon will find a var-Y-

iety of canned fruits and 
vege-E-tables of quality 

NEW SPRING SUITS 
Sport models or dressy styles 

may be found at 
J0LLD7FE- WINTER 

CLOTHING CO. 

ALTSXER P L A Y E R S 
T O P R E S E N T P L A Y 

"Trails That Meet," a clever 
comedy will be presented by the 
Misner Players at the high school 
auditorium April 25 at 8:45. 

The Misner Players appeared here 
last year and presented "The Mer
chant of Venice." They are under 
the direction of Ernest Raymond 
Misner. 

A charge of five cents to students 
is made and twenty-five cents to 
adults. 

SPEED AND ACCURACY! 

Both the advanced and begin
ning classes in typing are working 
for the contest which they hope to 
enter. 

Each week the ones that rank the 
highest in their speed tests get their 
names up on the board. Now, Miss 
Boock has an "Accuracy Chart," 
upon which the" names of the peo
ple who have five or less errors, are 
placed. 

Deer Volkano readers: 
I were askeered ja bee askered 

the burds wuidn't cum bac on ac
count of it be in so dri last yeer but 
I see theys heer so I got bisy an 
got sum intervewers with em an 
this is wut they sed. 
"Wei weer bac agen this spring 
And we know yer welcoming us 
Our hems on 22 pine 
Cum up End see us sum time" 
(But dontcha. bring yer cat) 

Mr and Mrs. Robbing 
"Last yeer it was so dri 
That ail the trees did di 
And i culdnt find nuthin ta peck 

but im posts 
I recked three of my beeks and was 

without one four weeks 
Till i sent to Monkey Wards un got 

wun." 
Neddy Wudpecker 

Im very fond of wurms 
Especially the kind that squirms 
But last year the live wuns died 
Or else they went an hide 
So I culdn't get em" 

Johnny Crow 
Thats all I culd get for ya this 

time so so long 
Ozzie Dumegg 

VLLLISCA VOLCANO 

Editor—Kathryn Hausen. 
Asst. Editors—Helen Means, Flor

ence Mcintosh. 
Exchange Editor; Irene Beavers. 
Sports: Keith Edwards, Tom Kehr. 
Features—Alice Froyd Eleanor Ga
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Business Staff: Dorothy Liken, 
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la La Vers, Mauler Madden, 
Marie Peters, Georgata Solders, 
Dorothy Henry. 

Advisor: Miss Lillian Williams. 

THINK! 

Raymond Stupes and Darwin 
Richardson have entered the 8th 
grade. Jeselyn Richardson has en-
entered the 6th grade. 

Miss Oman has started the 7th 
and 8th grade on Baccalaureate 
music. 

The 8th grade Physiology classes 
are studying water. Tuesday they 
visited the filering plant to see 
how cur water is pumped. 

The 6th, 7th and 8th grades 
have started picture study. 

The subject that appeals to me 
most at the present is the seniors 
and what they will do in the future. 
In past Editorials I've stressed sen
iors mostly for their dreams now of 
future careers are going to come 
true soon. No doubt some of us are 
going to be lucky on the path of 
life and some of us are going to get 
terribly discouraged while trying to 
conquer our dreams. We're going to 
think we're right when we know 
we are wrong, but if we hare the 
gumption to admit we have been 
wrong when confronted by new and 
convincing facts, we are on the 
way to intellectual honesty. 

What are we going to do with 
the next four years of our lives? 
You know our lives won't be plan
ned out for us like they have been 
in high school. We knew what was 
coming next and did no; have to 
worry. Do you think you can apply 
the things you have learned dur
ing high school days on your fu
ture career or haven't you thought 
of having to use that material 
again? That material is going to 
be vitally important to us some day. 

Life isn't going to be an easy 
path to trod—as a matter of fact 
it's going to be the hardest path 
we ever have encountered. 

Fellow-students — we n e e d 
strength of character to meet the 
problems of life. Well have to over
come difficulties and disappoint
ments and not let them overcome 
us. 

Seniors! Do you think you're cap
able? 

—Florence Mcintosh. 

SPORTS S E E M TO 
H A V E S P R I N G F E V E R 

W::"i the basketball season suc
cessfully closed, we're now off with 
a fine star; on spring sports. Base
ball, this year, is limited to seniors 
only and at the present there has 
been no definite schedule ni3de but 
i : is thought that they will play 12 
games this season. 

Spring football has created 3 lot 
of interest among the lower class
men. There are two squads, the 
blues and the whites. Mr. Ruff 
coaches the blues with DeVoss as 
captain and Mr. Armstrong coaches 
the whires with Ashrcore as cap
tain. 

The prospects are unknown for 
track, as this is the first year that 
it has been taken up for some time. 
Viilisca will enter the Elliott meet 
and probably the conference meet. I 
There is also 3 possibility of a dual 
meet with Red Oak on April 18. 
There seems to be quite a bit of in
terest in girls' track and **"̂ s might 
be taken up in the next week. 

Tne FERA is :o fix the tennis 
court arc there will probably be 
some training in this nroject. Al
though there is no definite sched
ule and few prospects. We hope to 
hare some good tennis teams. 

DISTRICT MUSIC CONTESTANTS 
GO TO SHENANDOAH THURS. 
INSIDE STUFF 

* 

Burt Clayton finally washed his 
sweat socks that have stuck with 
him since football practice started 
last fall. Maybe H. B. has made a 
change for the better in him. 

Why have the songs sung under 
the shower changed from the hi-de-
ho's- to the songs learned in Am. 
Lit? 

There's lots of talk about get
ting some of the larger girls out 
for football next year. They're 
looking for someone who can hit 
the lice. 

John Pohlad went through the 
entire b. b. season without turning 
one of his ankles. Also Norbert Art-
lip was without a victim all year. 
Not one casualty did he cause on 
the squad. 

WHAT GLORY—WAR? 

In its time of Caesar Acgusrus it 
was corsicered a very cowardly 
deed rot to want to go to war. 
Every man who was strong enough 
carried arms and told his sons of 
the brave deeds and glory of war.: 
Then when the sons heard this, i 
they cculd hardly wait until they 
were old enough to go to war. This 
was tneir main ambition. j 

How much greater than this can I 
be the brave deeds done by men for ' 
each other instead of against each 
other. How much better for the boys 
to study and become intelligent 
enough that they can settle their 
troubles by arbitration rather than 
by war. 

War is only a tool of selfishness 
and ignorance. The men who pro
mote it are always the ones it will 
benefit most. And the soldiers are 
generally ignorant of the true rea
son why they are fighting. 

If the true terror, destruction, 
gore, bloodshed, privation, suffer
ing and the conditions which exist 
for several years after a war is over, 
were brought to light as much as 
the stories of brave deeds and glor
ious battles, we would all stop and 
think—what glory—war? 

—Keith Edwards. 

Erlin* Banzston's change of pace 
isn't what it should be this year. 
It doesn't have the "brakes" it had 
last vear. 

—By Our B. B. Captain. 

GUESS WHO??? 

The 7th grade took an agriculture 
hike east of town last Tuesday. 
They were looking for different 
kinds of soil, different breeds of 
chickens, cattle and hogs. 

LAV A-Volcanic Eruptions-LAVA 

Did you ever see a boy who fell 
over a piece of straw and a chicken 
kicked him in the face? Well we 
have one in V. H. S. He has very 
unruly sandy hair, exceedingly 

ub nose, and eyes that flash with 
mischievousness. Always cracking 
wise, never still a minute, and 
wears overalls. He's a country- boy 
and lively as a rabbit but maybe 
this spring fever is getting him 
down. He sits in spohomore history 
class so sick he's about to die yet 
when Aunt Margie leaves the room 
he suddenly appears to be as well 
as ever and when the fire whistle 
blows he's the first to the window 
and the last to get out of it. Cant 
you just kinda' imagine who he is? 

You'll find the answer by putting 
together the extra letters in ads. 

FOUR V. H. S. GROUPS 
COMPETE FOR PLACE 

The girls' sextette including Helen 
Louise Todd. Lois Dotson, Mildred 
Weller, Helen Means, Eleanor Bur. 
ton. and Betty Lee Marvick; and 
the boys' quartet Including James 
Honeyman, Edwin Davie, Manley 
Madden, jr., and George McMican 
will compete In the district contest 
at Shenandoah beginning Thurs 
day, April 4. As the boys' glee club 
and the mixed chorus had a 
competition at Clarinda, they Till 
also compete. 

The Mixed Chorus will include 
Jim Honeyman, Bill Honeyman 
Horace Pleak, Edwin Davie, Bill 
Weideman, Bob Tyler, Clark Gill 
Donald Mcintosh, Stanley Moyer 
Manley Madden, Richard Hausen 
Harold Robinson, Claire Taylor 
George McMican, Wilbur Edwards 
Lois Dotson, Helen L. Todd, Valora 
Yarrington, Lois Fulton, Kathryn 
Hausen, Helen Means, Mildred 
Weller, Florence Mcintosh. Betty 
Lee Marvick, Mary Lou Negley 
Eleanor Burton, Dorothy Henry 
Mary Robe, Xenia Deianey, Marie 
Peters, Doris Dickey. 

The winners at this contest *ffl 
go to Iowa City to enter the state 
contest. 

VILLISCA PLACES IN 
MUSIC CONTEST AT 

CLARINDA MAR. 15 

Dinner Party Given for 
Faculty Members 

Miss Howard, Miss Enarson, Miss 
Miller, and Miss Gridley entertain
ed the teachers at a banquet last 
Saturday night at the legion hall. 
A two course dinner was served by 
the legion auxiliary. The evening 
was spent playing bingo and other 
games. Prizes were awarded to the 
winners and there were prizes 
enough for everyone. 

SPRING 

Yes I know fish is brain food but 
I don't care so much for fish. Isn't 
there some other brain food? Well, 
there's noodle soup. 

" I haven't much time for meals," 
said the bus driver, "so I generally 
have a bite at the wheel." "That's 
a bit tough, I should think," said 
the listener. 

1st—Did you read about the man 
who swallowed a spoon? 2nd—No, 
what happened to him? 1st—He 
can't stir. 

Mary and her boy friend were 
sitting on the davenport. Finally 
he worked up enough courage to 
snatch a kiss from her and quick
ly scoot away. Seeing that Mary 
liked it he boastfully said, "that's 
a feather in my cap." Mary smiled 
and motioned, "Come over here 
and m make an Indian chief out 
of you!" 

Gruff Father to Son: "Why 
don't you get out and find a job? 
When I was your age X was work
ing for $3 a week in a store, and 
at the end of 5 years I owned the 
store." Son: "Yon can't do that 
nowadays. They have cash regis
ters.'' 

The first hour physics class was 
greatly jarred up Wed. morning, 
not by a tornado, cyclone or other 
phenonemum but by a gale of 
laughter which ensued as Prof. Dow 
told bis experiences as a trombon
ist. For a while it was hard to tell 

Change to Iso-Vis med. for 
summer driving. ' 

'STANDARD OIL STATION 
Lower Third Avenue 

Don Enarsen, Manager 

whethar the orator was laughing or 
crying, but you know excessive 
laughter often brings tears to one's 
eyes. Mr. Dow said he once decid
ed to play a trombone, he figured 
out the mechanics himself and got 
so he could play quite a tune. He 
went to college and enrolled in the 
college band. He went to one prac
tice and he said "They didn't tell 
me not to come back, but I knew 
enough not to." After a long in
terval of side-splitting, floor roll
ing hysteria, the storm subsided 
and we carried on with our do, re, 
me, fa sol, la, ti, do's. 

I suggest the Senior Class go 
fishing on their skip day. 

There seems to be an epidemic 
sweeping V. H. S.—what kind of 
fever—jungle fever—hay fever-
spring fever. No—all wrong. Auto
graph fever, snapshot fever. A few 
of the more brave have even gone 
about snatching locks of hair and 
finger nails. 

Tre«a McCoy while attempting 
to translate in Caesar class was in
terrupted by Miss Gardner: 
"Treva," she exclaimed, "I can't 
make any sense out of what you're 
reading!" "Oh, I can't either," 
Treva replied. 

•Can You Imagine? 
Hattie Smith in a hurry? 
The electric bell in perfect order? 
Keith S. in an unhappy mood? 
Cherry Adkins overcoming his 

Drugs— 
Toil-L-etries— 
Magazines— 

HARPER'S PHARMACY 

blushing? 
Kathryn H. without anything :o do? 
Burt C. with hair as slick as 

Lerts C? 
George DeVoss with red-ink 

grades? 
Gus Frovd a star pupil in chemis

try? 
Betty M. tying her own bows? 
Doris Taylor refusing to sell some

thing? 

Jack: Tommy, what's your great
est ambition? .Tommy: To wash 
my mother's ears. 

"The thing for you to do," said 
the doctor to the man with the 
frazzled nerves, "is to stop think
ing about yourself—to bury your
self in your work." "Gosh," return
ed the patient, "and me a concrete 
mixer!" 

Weather 
"Roasting," cries the trukey; 

"Chile," cries the sa&ce; 
"Freezing," exclaims the ice cream; 

"Mild," agrees the cheese across; 
"Frosting," the cake declares it; 

"Clear," vows the 'jelly bright; 
"Pouring," the coffee gurgles; 

Now which do you think is right? 

There was an old man named 
Fischer who fished on the edge of 
a fissure 'til a fish with a grin 
pulled the fisherman in. Now they 
are fishing the fissure for Fischer. 

Volcano Advertisements Bring 
Results. Try One. 

Watch our wfndows for new
est styles in footwear 

Tor all the family. 

KEHR. SHOE STORE 

Tiers is something in spring weath-

That is happy, free and gay. 
There is music in the branches 
As th-ry softly swing and sway. 
There is something in spring blos-

sotns 
That is joyous and bright. 
Aid something about green grasses 
That thrills you at their sight. 
Ther3 is something about spring 

birdies 
That make you want to sing 
For these rollicking, happy songsters 
Personify glad spring. 

—Alice Froyd. 

The sub-district music contest 
was held in Clarinda, Friday, Mch. 
15, at which Viilisca won t*o firsts 
and five seconds. The girls' sei-
tette tied with Essex in a superior 
rating, and the boys' quartet tied 
with Gravity in a rating of excel
lent. Helen Louise Todd, Eleanor 
Burton, Edwin Davie, George Mc
Mican, and their solos and ths 
girls' glee club also rated a second 

SENIORS DEFEAT 
LOWER CLASSMEtf 

The Seniors served notice that 
they would be greatly missed when 
basketball season rolls around net 
year by defeating the losrer class
men 38 to 18. Coach Ruff used his 
entire squad that worked out for 
spring basketball which numbered 
about twenty-two men. Barber f 
Souders led the seniors in scoring 
while the lower classmen's scorltj 
was divided up between Barber, 
Gourley, Shreve, and Stewart, for
wards; Selley and Souders, centers; 
and Clayton, Cartwright, guards. 
The seniors won their second coa-
test by defeating the Viilisca Inde
pendents. 

Plans Being Made 
For Graduation 

Try Our 
Homemade Ice Cream. 

C. H, TAYLOR 
CIGAR STORE 

April 21, 1935, is 
EASTER SUNDAY 

Buy Your New 
EASTER FOOTWEAR NOW 
while the stock is complete. 

Whites, Bines, Parchments. 
High, Medium, Low Heels. 

From $2.50 Up. 
R H. PLEAK 
SHOE STORE 

Come in and see our New 

Skclgas Stoves. 

coanixjNrrY GAS CO. 

Best attention received by 
every recipient. Shaves, hair-
cots our pride. 

CITY BARBER SIIOP 
F. L. Means, Prop. 

The end is yet to come! But H 
won't be long now until the school 
days will be over for us seniors. 
Plans are being made right now fcr 
graduation and other things. 

Rabbi Goldstein will give the ad
dress for commencement, plans sr* 
being made for the class pictures, 
and announcements and cards. 

SCHOOL CALENDAR 

April 5—Music Contest at 
Shenandoah. 

April 11, 12. 13—Girl Resent 
Conference at Shenandoah. 

April 19—"V^Club Banquet 

April 22—Bell Tel Film. 

April 25—Misner Player* 

Try our excellent Fountain 

service 

HONEYMAN'S Drug S<«* 

TS BOTTLES 

PURE AS SUNLIGHT 

Quality groceries, fruits, » n i 

• fresh meats at lower 
prices. 

V a » » c « Fmil * Gr°c«T 


